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Of all the many challenges facing the
inhabitants of the African continent, there
is one elemental need regularlyoverlooked
by
the
industrialized
world.
Award-winning photographer Gil Garcetti
has created an important visual document
intended to show the world why Water is
Key. The book contains eighty compelling
black-and-white photographs that illustrate
the immediate need for safe water and the
dramatic results that can be achieved
through the help of world leaders,
non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
and involved citizens. Short essays by
leaders such as President Jimmy Carter and
outgoing United Nations Secretary-General
Kofi Annan are accompanied by quotes
from NGO staff and West African villagers
themselves. A foreword by Steve Hilton,
president of the Conrad N. Hilton
Foundation, describes the foundations
important safewater relief efforts in Niger,
Ghana, Mali, and Burkina Faso. A
directory of NGOs and safe water projects
in West Africa is included. Gil Garcetti
intends Water is Key to be a call to action
and plans to spend a substantial part of his
energies in the next two years to making
his campaign a successful one. All of his
royalties from bookstore sales of this book
will be donated to a safe-water NGO.
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Managing water is key to adapting African agriculture to climate Africas Emerging Urban Water Challenges . Key
Characteristics and Location of Nairobi, Kenya better services for current and future African communities. WATER IS
KEY: A Better Future for Africa - Worlds Water Water: The key to life and future development The UNICEF water
system has also made it more possible for other organisations to lend practical assistance. Innovations as Key to the
Green Revolution in Africa: Exploring - Google Books Result His new book is Water is Key: A Better Future for
Africa. Peter Gleick is the books editor. Hes also the president of the global water research WATER IS KEY: A Better
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Future for Africa - Worlds Water A Better Future for Africa photographer Gil Garcetti has created an important visual
document intended to show the world why Water is Key. Water in Africa - Wikipedia Water and agriculture is high on
the agenda at this years climate talks. Agriculture employs more than 60% of Africas working population. form of
improved resilience to extreme weather events, and a food-secure future. Zambia - Future Climate For Africa Millions
of West Africans dont have access to safe drinking water, which can cause everything from dysentery to permanent
parasitic blindness. Is desalination the key to the water future in Africa? Water is Key: A Better Future for Africa
Award-winning photographer Gil Garcetti has created a visual document intended to show the world why Water is Key.
Images for Water Is Key: A Better Future for Africa Why technology is key to Africas future African farmers, for
example, need better access to data, which means establishing more and efficient Water Is Key: A Better Future for
Africa: Peter H. Gleick, Gil Garcetti These are the mega-trends changing Africas future. of the growth that is being
experienced and enjoyed in key markets across Africa is as a on essential natural resources (including water, good
arable land and energy). WATER IS KEY: A Better Future for Africa - Balcony Press Overall, Africa has about 9% of
the worlds fresh water resources and 11% of the worlds Water development and management are much more complex
due to the 3 Expected future developments 4 African Water Policy Framework and impact The key water-dependent or
related sectors with the potential for meeting
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